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~ “[sgiue of the Viet Nam War, will take place February 24 and

25. The program is sponsored by Spectrum '67 with the primary purpose of providing the campus with discussion of contemporary issues.
The purpose
of the program will be to study the war in
Viet Nam by considering both the pro-Administration and anti-

Administration positions.

[t is also aimed to give students

‘Meet Your Prof’ |

New Dimensions
Seen In ‘The Visit’

Lecture Today

an eye-opening account of the many reason the United States

Ps

is in the war.
Much controversy has been
raised over the value of such a
program.
Student Legislative
Council expressed its support
but emphasized that it should

not be gne-sided, and should be
a balanced presentation that
is of all interests and positions.
John Woolley, new ASB pres
ident, remarked that to be educationally
valid the seminar
must be as unbiased as possible
in its presentation.
Dr.

Eugene

Forestry
endorse

Bryan

Department
or reject

of

the

does

not

the

program,

but noted that if handled
erly

could

be

individuals

of

value

propfor the

participating

and

could be a worthwhile academic
endeavor.
He further commented that students should discuss everyday issues that are

pertinent to themselves
er

to

times.

keep

abreast

in ordwith

With this in mind,

the

Dr.

Bryan
stated that there is a
need for an academic discussion of the war because of many
interlocking activities such as
the draft.

Mr.

Edward

Jayne

of

the

English Department commented
that this is an opportunity to

allow students who have doubts
about many of the reasons for
the war and reservations about
the United States participation,
to clarify many of the complicated facts. Mr. Jayne believes
that the program will offer a
good exchange of opinions and
that students should feel very
fortunate to be exposed to this
forum.
The seminar will be held in
Founders
Hall
and
Sequoia
Theatre.
Friday evening the
24th will be headlined with key
note
speakers and questions
from the audience. On Saturday
morning there will be panels,
more speeches, discussion periods, and debates.
The pro-

gtam

will be open

bers

of

the

to all mem

college

community

as well as to the citizens of
local community.
Some of the speakers planning

to appear

are.

Mr.

Robert

Devine, Deputy Public Arrairs,
Advisor in the Bureau of East
Asian and Pacific Affairs (De
partment of State): Mr. Robert
Scheer,

editor

of the

magazine

Ramparts, and Mr. William Mandell, author and noted experton
communist

affairs.

Complete details will be announced in the following issues
of the Lumberjack.

New dimensions in theatrical
experience will be provided for
audiences in Sequoia theatre with
the opening of ‘‘The Visit’', the
third play of the Sequoia Masque
season, according to Dr. Yvonne
Shafer of the drama departnent.
Written
by Swiss dramatist
Friedrich
Duerrenmatt,
‘‘The
Visit’’
has
a_ simplicity
and
strength of plot characteristic of
more classical forms of drama.
The
story unfolds in a small
impoverished town of Europe to
which the wealthiest woman in
the world returns after an absence of many years.
The old woman, Claire Zach
anasian,
seeks revenge for injustices she suffered as a young
girl in, Gullen and is willing to
pay a million for the death of her
former lover. And so the conflict is joined.

Director Richard Rothrock has
chosen to amplify and enforce the
expressionistic
elements which

Duerrenmatt
his
basic

Students who want more from
than

just

a

degree,

a

good time, or a husband are getting

their

chance

with

HSC’s

new

this

semester

‘Experimental

College.**

The California Teachers Association (CTA) denounced
last Saturday's amrch on Sacramento by the California Federation of Teachers as ‘‘grandstandiang.’’
Speaking through its executive secretary, Mr. Jack D. Rees
they decried the ‘‘grandstanding attempts to settle the educatfonal finance crisis through demonstrations,
picketing, strike
threats or marches on the Capitol.”’

Ten no credit classes in the
Experimental College are being
offered ‘‘to fill a gap,’’ said
Bob Betonte, director of the pro-

ject.

The idea of an Experimental
College here started last spring
at a discussion that followed the
KHSC-fm
radio
program
‘‘Hot

Line.**
The topic was the Experimental College, said Betonte.
Classes began this week, and
were conducted in both lecture

and seminar method,
The ten classes being offered

cannot afford to reduce its investments in future prosperity
and human well-being through
budget cuts in its outstanding
higher education
program, or by
student funding of state budgetary deficits.”
Rees claims that California

“The brain power within, and
produced by, the academic community has been the wellspring
for the defense, space age, and
electronic industries in this
state and has contributed significantly to the development of
all other aspects of the econe
my," Rees declared.
Quoting the most recent available statistics, Rees said
that
Califomia’s
estimated
gtoss product of $80 billion in
1965 was greater than all nations except the United States,
the Soviet Union, the United
Aftab Kingdom, France and the
German Federal Republic.
**California’s 1965 aggregate
personal income of 960 billion
led the nation, while its average per capita income of $3,258
was only slightly below the four

will meet whatever costs are in-

highest

said, ‘‘Those

terested in adequately

truly infinancing

public education are devoting
their time and energy to assisting

the

administration

and

leg-

islature to find new revenue
sourcesk and lending support toward their adoption.
Those
eager to defy public sentiment
in order to win attention to themselves

are interfering with

con-

serted efforts to solve the real
problem,’ he added,
“California's
economy,'*
Rees continued, ‘‘which now ez-

ceeds all but five of the world’s
nations

in

gtoss

productivity,

volved in maintaining and strengthening its educational institutions
if citizens become fully aware of
the

connection

between

quality

education and the growing economy.
He pointed out that our
ptoductivity and resultant prospetity are largely due to Cali-

fornia’s

pre-eminent

system

higher education.

states-;Connecticut

Delaware,
Illinois, and New
York,’’ Rees said.
**Californians can afford both

quality and quantity in education. The CTA believes that the
(continued on page 4)

new

Rex

Heuschkel

has

challenges

in creating

ward-

robes for the forty five member
cast and the ‘‘wealthiest woman
in the world,"’
‘“‘The Visit’’ will open Feb.

24 with additional performances
Feb. 25 and March 2 and 4.
Curtain is at 8:30 in Sequoia
Theatre on campus. Adult admission

is

$1.50

and

Reservations
phone,

ing
are

may

822-1771,

be made by

ext.

396

start-

Feb. 20. Box office hours
Monday through Friday, 10

to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. and
one hour before curtain.

Walter

are‘*Seminar in Self-Exploration,”

sponsored by William Aubry and

HSC Student’s Plan
Charles

Giannini,
major,

HSC
has

‘‘Non-Violence

nat-

plan

last

fort

year,

and it was approved in January.
He made the study using $75
of his own money. When the plan
was approved, Giannini was teimbursed by the college.
The Plan incorporated using
the present boat ramp and various othet money

who

my

from all sections of the country.
It is the same as that Ribicoff has introduced in previous
Congresses with one exception:
An
amendment
would
include
coverage for students in accred-

His World of Work,’* organized by
Ken Burns; ‘‘The Assassination

trade, technical and other vocational schools.
Senator Ribicoff pointed out

of President

by

Kennedy,’*

William

organiz.-

Eierker;

‘‘The

Secularization
of
Religious
Knowledge,"’ organized by Ced
tic L. Hepler.
**A Dialogue of Marx and his
Writings,’* otganized by David
McLean; ‘‘Science Fiction as a
New Form of Literature,’ organized by Perry Allen; and ‘‘Workshopin Community Development,’’
organized by Susan Bither and
Norman Dunmire.
About 100 students attended
classes this last week, although
around 140 signed up, said Be-

ited

post-secondary

business,

that under his proposal over twothirds of the benefits would go
to families earning less than
$10,000 a year.
Among the 46 solons co-spon
soring the bill were both of Cal-

ifornia’s
Thomas

senators,
Kuchel

Republicans

and George Mur-

phy.

Most classes are taught without text, but with book lists to
read instead of regular assignments.

The

sponsors,

according

to

as such, but are there more for
the purpose of artanging lect-

commission

students

organized by Bob Betonte; ‘‘Ex
perimental Living Groups,"’ organized by Dr. D.H. Brant.
‘‘Augustan Satire,’’ organized by Eugene Brundin; ‘‘Man and

with

the

and

the costs of a college educat
fon, has been introduced by Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn).
The proposal provides an income tax credit of up to $326 on
the first $1,500 of tuition, fees,
books, and supplies.
It would

co-sponsored
by 46 Senators
from both political parties and

as a Source of Social Change,'’

saved

the Big Lagoon area, according
to Mt. Richard 8S. Titera, of the
Humboldt County Planning Commission.
Gfannini submitted his plan
to

bill to give tax reliefto

tution of higher education.
The measutfe this year has
picked up strong support; it is

Betonte, don't ‘‘teach’’ the class

development

A
parents

go to anyone
who pays these expenses for a student at an insti-

the County of Humboldt $10,000
his

For College Costs

tonte.

Saves County $10,000
ural resources

Downing;

Bill Introduced to
Provide Tax Relief

children

through high school 75 cents.
ASB card holders admitted free.

ed

of

Rees

Designer

provided
translucent and fragmentized settings which further
underscore the experimental na
ture of the production. And costumer
Ethelyn
Pauley
has met

Experimental College is for
Students Who Want More
college

Statewide Faculty Group
Decries Sacramento March

has used to adorn
story.
Multi-track

stereo sound,
projections, and
the
integration
of live action
with motion picture film provide
effects which remove the play
from the realm of staid realism.

Continuing
the
‘‘Meet
Your Prof’’ lecture series today will be Mrs. Kaye Chaffey, Associate Professor in
Physical Fducation.
Speaking in the Founders
Hall Auditorium at 4:00 this
afternoon,
Mrs.
Chaffey's
topic will be ‘‘Save the Redwoods."’
Next week's ‘‘Meet Your
Prof’’
lecture will feature
Edgar Squires of the English
Department.

saving aspects.

Giannini was to have made a
ttip over the trails with several
members of the Humboldt County
Planning Commission.

utes, and acting as modetator.-to maintain order, and to supply

the book lists.
When

the

the

students

fore
what

semester

will

is

over,

write a ‘‘be-

and after’’ paper telling
they expected from the

course

and

got from it.
do the same

Betonte.
“The

what

they

actually

The sponsor will
thing, according to

non-directed

and

non-

structured course is the idea,
but it doesn't really work this
way.
Some students become
lost without some structure. so
the sponsor will have to have

Bob Betonte

Experimental College Director
some outline,’* Betonte said,

Betonte plans to eventually
write up the results of the Expetimental College at HSC, with
suggestions

for future operation.
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Letters
Again
let me express my
gratitude to Mr. Stewart and to
the Lumberjack for this superb

Editor:

in

the

Lumberjack.

It is

about time the paper changed its
teletype

reporting

of the

sports

at H.S.C. and made the sports
columns really worth reading.
Stewart enhances the page as
much as Coach Nicali has put
life into our basketball team.
Our

team

may

lose,

but no one

can deny that the games are fast
and

exciting.

Why

should

we

have a fast team and turtée-slow
reporting? What if Stewart has to
invent new and unorthodox style?
Isnt this better than no style
at all?

Basketball

is a game

of

**prolicic pumpers from the periphery’’ and tenacious boardmen,
not a walk, pass, shoot, foul
humdrum.
Hooray for Gerald Stewart;
fast-fingered fellow and key man
at the key board. Hooray for the
Lumberjack’s ability to let this
fellow be different from computer-writing of the past. Maybe
now I won't fall asleep reading

about a 1-point, last-second win
by our team.
Daniel

Franck

...and Con

pieces of satirical journalism
ever to appear in this newspaper. I am of course referring
Gerald

Stewart's

biting

attack on the quality of sportswriting in America today.

Sportswriters

nowadays

are

relying more and more upon the
use of extreme alliteration in an
effort to generate what is referred to as ‘‘color.’’ Mr. Stewart skillfully pointed out how

futile
with

Court Justice

But a great deal of the conflict

'* the resul

38ie

rod fom arbitrary interference, _, TH® fact that men have the

the right
to his life,
the right to
the right to his
his liberty,

44. ig.

To

po eg
Tight
tha to a job. aot poaghecrt

of hie Liberty,

others to believe they have the

custraee
au
his life but deny him his liberty,
is to take from him all that
makes his life worth living.

own gain, and te save
give him his liberty but take from for ‘heir
their future, has led still

fratt ‘and

"¢
canes
pisses controWaar
Most ofGe Gy
the present
versy revolves around the right
of & man to use his property as
he sees fit. It is not a matter
of property rights in conflict
with human rights, but the hutan tights of one petson in con-

flict

with

the human

rights of

another,

Suwe of this conflict fesults
few
teal conflicts of equal
tights, such as my tight to mow

Fight to security.
Dr. Paul L. Poriot of the
Foundation for Economic Education pute it this way: “These
things...are not immunities from
government

be
of

compulsion;

on

the

pulsion. They are not claims to
the product of one’s own labor;
they are, in some if not in most
cases, claims to the products of
other veovle’s labor.’’
The tight to own property is,

Reader Protests
Appreciation Given
Spurs and IK’s:
Editor:

In reference to the appreciat-

Dodge in particular for making the
Pegasus presentation last Friday

a success.
Jim did a wonderful job in making

it possible

for the reading

to

take place. I hope that future events of this type will be as well
attended, and as well received.

ion offered to the Spurs and Intercollegiate Knights for their
thanks at registration | feel I

Assistant Director

must protest.

to Advance Creativity in Education)

At registration the girls helped
little more than nothing.
‘They
were either unaware of
what they were to do or were
totally indifferent.
They and
the IK’s appeared to arrive at

Reader Regrets

the last minute, and I am literal,
the instructions they received
were vague and there was a com:
plete lack of cooperation among
themselves.
The picture you published in

last week's paper of the Spur
sucking on a lollypop and the
IK with the dazed expression
seemed to myself and others to
typify the situation. Of course
were

able

to give

out

the

green
cards, but what else
could they do?
The IK’s continually turned
back people at the door of the
Men’s

Gym

because

“*resident’’
inch

high

the

word

was not in the half
letters

as

previously

used and to which they had become too accustomed. They did
not know what to do with conference courses, or anything out
of the ordinary, and continually
had to run ‘away’ to see Mr.
Price to see what they should
I am not attacking

John W. Marlowe, Jr.
PACE (Projects

Resignation
Editor:
I received today with deep
regret the news of ASB President Bob Henry's resignation.
Though Bob and I have continuously been at opposite ends of
the poles both politically and
ideologically, I have greatly appreciated the consideration he
has given my views.
Bob has never ceased to be
both fair and just in his dealings
with me, and for that | am very
thankful.
Bob is the type of
person that is rare, and I know
that we as a campus will feel a
loss by the absence of his leadership.

The resignation of Bob Henty and the reasons given, however, only bring more clearly to
mind a subject that has been
very important not only to him,

do.

but to many

the Spurs

others on this cam-

pus.
That subject is student
apathy.
Many students have been accused of student apathy because
they have not been involved in

or the Knights out of malice, but
rather that perhaps in the future,
nay, perhaps next time that they
offer their help as a service organization, they should be programmed
in advance so they
know what they are
to do, and
thus smooth out the bi-yearly

campus

activity.

However,

it

seems logical to conclude that
the same problem that confronted our past President, also canfronts many of the rest of us. It
is not that they are apathetic;
(continued
on page 7)

hassle of registration.
James Winans

Lumberjack

Phrases

such
as ‘‘...prolific pumper,
from the periphery.’’ are a little
too intellectually
insulting even for college level readers.
The thought which went
into the article was possibly

Published weekly by the Associated Student
State College; Arcata, Califeraia, 95521; inl

of Humboldt
&: cae,

Phone

ism Laboratory, Room 13, Language Arts Building,

822-1771, Exteasion 271

too apparent.

the view of this writer, the basic
of civilization. History may not

prove anything, but it is import-

bound together as to be essent. THE fact that they bave a right

I would like to thank Humboldt
State College in general and Jim

ant to remember
speaking

that generally

civilization

has

risen

along with the security of property.
When men are free to reap the
benefits of their labor, they are
then more apt to work to their
greatest capacity; but man withGut property rights, without the
tight toreap the benefits of their
their own labor, are not free
men
but are members of a slave so-

Editor
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News Editor.
Feature Editor.
Sports Editor.
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Special
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Dea Rubia
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The right to own property is
ane of the most basic of all human tights; so basic, and so
common that it was given only
passing mention in the constitution. It must be kept in mind
that when this right is lost, the
test of the human tights will be
of little value.

CHETH!

Business Manager.

Gofetens cupvocess te cosigned
a or ia
opiaton
those

do act

view of the Associated

flec

Ste.

cBOD

Spindler

MMCOIG

Knox

i=

7 The question often asked is:

U.S. Supreme
George
Sutherland said: “Prop.

can

over-use

bit subtie in his attack.

by James H. Hollingsworth
tecouamane

technique

humorous

these word groups in what at
first glance appeared to be a
standard report on the previous
weekend's basketball activities.
Whether borrowed from others or
coined by the writer himself,
these redundant word groupings
make for a boring, almost sickening, and completely worthless
article, as aptly displayed by
the reporter.
Mr. Stewart was not the least

Property Rights Are Basic
“uy

this
his

and the players themselves.
Don Hendrick

&

education, instead of just discussing the issue among them-

Mr.

Editor.

they

Editor:
Congratulations to the Febtuary 10 Lumberjack for printing one of the more brilliant

to

factual and statistical reporting
and leave the color to the games

ee

found

of contemporary sportswriting.
Perhaps,
as a result of this
article, we may return to more

SSEE5

‘The march served no useful purpose."’

PACE Official
Gives Thanks

example of the pathetic nature

Hooray for Gerald Stewart.
His distinct style of sports writing 18 a needed welcome to the
dull
sports reporting usually

°

No Useful Purpose

Pro...

+

Stewart:
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Lumberjack

Skiesta Set

ADate With the

For Feb. 24-25

Man from Dow

The

Seventh

Annual Skiesta

Open House
The Tau Kappa Epailen Frat

ae

will open thelr house to

| 2 pubic this Sunday, February

will be held on Mt. Ashland and | 19, Sem 1 to 4 pm The inter
the Southern Oregon College | Sty house is located
on the edge

Campus on February
24 and 25, | of the HSC campus at 317 Laurel

by Raymond Wagner

Night-skiing, a feature new to
Skiesta, will be provided on Friday night until 9:00 p.m. and

will allow

the

way

crimination

in

its

the

advertisement

hiring

practices?

began

in

Another

alternative

could

have

merely

starting

with

Dow

Chemical

And

SIE
cme
a
I
+
edie

Chemical

Company

their
the

PALM

are a small

price

to pay

want

to do something you've

Students Urged to Sign Up
For Career Interviews

cation.

Kenneth
Gums,
Campus
Placement
Officer urges all
these who have not registered to
do so ped
4
and take advantage
many opportunittes available.
Burns reports that he also
has much

career

valuable information on

guidance

advantageous

that would

to many

be

students,

Office,

Room

211, Administration Building, all
gtaduate catalogues are kept up

to date. Such volumes as Guide
to Graduate Study, Occupational
Outlook Handbook, Seniors Career Planning and Federal Career

Directory

are

also

avail-

able in the Placement Center,
Burns urges all those who need
career guidance to take advantage
able

of the opportunities availand to come to the Place-

ment Center for assistance.
The following is a list of
next week's on-campus rectuiters:
February 20: U.S. Naval Ordinance
Test
Station,
seeking
physics, math and civil engineer-

ing majore,
reat American
pany;

seeking

Insurance
Social

February 21: The
seeking all majors,

and

Emporium;

Intelligence

Agency;

seeking Accounting, Data Processing, Civil Engineering and

M.A.

candidates

in

all

fields.

February 22: Westinghouse Electtic Corporation; Civil Engineer.
ing, Physical Science, Chemistry,

Math majors.
February 23:
seeking
ceutical

Pfizer

all majors
sales,

for

Labs.;
pharma-

February 24: Los Angeles,
City of, seeking Civil Engineering majors only.
Students interested in any of
the above, should sign up today,
stated Burns.
SSS

FOR SALE---Shakespeare spincasting tod and reel set that has
never been used.
Includes the
Shakespeare
push-button
reel
No. 1699 that cannot backlash.
The 6°6"° light action rod matches
the reel beautifully.
Ideal for
brush or steelhead fishing.

Ask-

ing $36. Call Dwight Morey
822-6816.

at

FOR RENT--Apartment, one bedtoom, in Arcata, 876 plus cleaning fee, 822-0120.

A

pus students.

security

and

recital

many

church

several

are

jthe school:

receiv-

required

to

before
arranging
for
in order to get reduced

rates.

Reservations

may

be

made in advance, but a ticket
must be presented upon arrival
at the place of lodging, before
rates are lowered.
Due to the limited parking

Space
have

be

on
been

running

Mt.

Ashland,

chartered

from

the

buses

which

will

campus

to

the mountain on regular schedules.
Price of the bus is included in the price of the Skiesta
Ticket.

featuring

on the plaza
Sp

>

Ais

i

ARCATA
ak

community

She is the recipient of
scholarships

sophomore
lead

and

invitations

register
lodging,

Gale Wilcox will be presented on
Sunday February 19 at 8:15 p.m.
in room 131 of the Music Building. There will be no admission
charge to this performance.
Miss Wilcox, a student majoring in voice, has performed in
groups.

will admit the bearerto ul]

ing

ers
[Dr. Leon Wagner of the Mus-

SOC students may | Development

Skiesta activities,
Visitors from schools

got a date with the

student

events

obtain their tickets earlier in the
week. -Tickets will be $7.00 for
skiers and $3.50 for non-skiers,

In Student Recital
Com-

Skier

dates representing each of the
participating schools.
Registration
will begin on
Friday at 10:00 a.m. for off-cam-

Varied Selections

Science,

Business
Administration
Liberal Arts majors,
Central

for the

competition.

the Skiesta Queen, who will be
chosen by judges from candi-

has used its re-

and well-being of the rest of the world.
How does this relate to HSC in more than
some remote manner? Oh, I forgot to mention:
Interviewers from Dow Chemical will be on campus Tuesday, February 21, and ‘‘if you really
man from Dow'’.

In the Placement

sie

Dow

cent civilians--women, children, and older peo.
ple--who are inadvertently charred by our NA-

But no, it was not for any of these reasons
that the ad was in the paper. Rather, these people were protesting the fact that Dow Chemical
Company produces NAPALM~a product which is
not quite so highly advertised as Saran Wrap.

Spring career recruiting is
reaching an all time high this
year, and all those interested
are urged to sign up early. Over
80 representatives
business,
industry and government will be
holding interviews in the Place
ment Office through Easter Va-

Ski

include:
12 gate, 8 gate, and
novice runs for those skiers not
taking part in the inter-collegiate
For the
conference competition.
non-skier, participation in events
such as inner-tube racing has
been arranged.
Dancing Friday and Saturday
nights from 8 to 12 p.m. will be
to the music of the ‘‘Changin’
Tymes."* The Friday night dance
will spotlight the coranation of

ated from the skin once it has made contact. It
is a small matter that NAPALM is not too selective in choosing its victims. The many inno-

beén

in

waifs or

search and development department to produce a
truly efficient NAPALM. The newest burning
jelly is practically guaranteed not to be separ-

who were

drive to bring all forces of production under
control of the downtrodden working classes.

gon and Northern California will | Waat the inside of a Gatemity
be represented in the weekend | house is really like.”

While they

deformed

PALM is the most humane answer.

any article, if we disregard a few less important
that these protestors were Communists,

than reality.

jure and leave homeless many more. Quite clearly, the use of strategic weapons such as NA-

Dow

at least ADVERTISES that it is ‘‘an equal opportunity employer’. Was Dow charging too high a
price for its popular household products, Saran
Wrap, and Handy Wrap? This question is, of
course, absurd. In our free enterprise system,
consumer demand determines the selling price of
factors.

rather

sight of a few

charred bodies of peasants--‘‘accidental'’ victims of our war against Communist agression-they completely disregard the strategic importance of this jelly-like killer.
The U.S. has chosen to use NAPALM in order
to limit this war to Vietnam; the govemment of
course realizes that the use of nuclear weapons
would risk a similar response from the Communists, which would easily cause WW III. Such a
holocaust would kill untold thousands and in-

the Brown University Daily Herald. Normally one
would expect Dow Chemical Company to place
such an ad; but in this case a group of concemed
individuals paid for it in order to express their
indignation with one aspect of Dow's policy.
What charges could these people possibly
have leveled against this company which was
eager to employ prospective college graduates at
attractive salaries? Was Dow using racial disWell,

at the

pampose of the open house is to

| @ve the gublic a chance to see

1

is

principles

blanch

Ski teams from all over Ore-

fe

That

We can therefore dismiss these people as being among the lunatic fringe who are guided by

moral

the skier more runs | Mal, THE president, said, ‘the

during the weekend.

g

“IF YOU REALLY WANT TO DO SOMETHING YOU'VE GOT A DATE WITH THE
MAN FROM DOW’’

| Drive.
Everyone is invited to come
| and tow the house. Dick Glace

year

in the Music

production

and

she

in her

held

the

Department's

of ‘‘Pirates

of Pen-

gance,’’

According to Dr. Leon Wagnet, Professor of Music, Miss
Wilcox will present a challenging program that
audience appeal.

Assisted
Miss

Wilcox

contains

by Bonnie

919 G St., Arcata Phone 822-5249
EE

much

Fullmer,

will present a num-

ber of art songs and operatic
atias. Works by Haydn, Debussy,
Johann Strauss, and Dvorak will
be included along with works
sung in French.
be

——

wow ABouT iT,

Included in the program will
a number of special instru-

LUMBERJACKS?

WHY ROT GET = LUCKY?

mental selections.
Mr. Joseph
Farruggia
Frances Loika and
Susan Madding will play selections on the flute, piano and clarinet. The program will be concluded with a selection by Aaron
Copland,
arranged for voice,
flute, and clarinet.

LUCKY DRAFT

ror mie Liart rovar

FISHER BEER

For tue Lait PURSE!

‘BEER COLT ‘45 STOUT

|

AND

REMEMBER:

ir vou can
HANDLE IT!

I's LUCKY When You
MATRICULATE At Humboldt State

i
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Spurs Preserve Valentine Spirit
The spirit of Valentines Day
was once more preserved on the
Humboldt State College Campus
by the Spurs and their annual
Val-O-Gram service. The cupid
that they provided on Tuesday
was not for the purpose of raising money but to promote
on the campus.

posed

because

it took the was

in the style (and

vernacular) of

an erotic poem.

(ENS)--Despite

is

complete

with

a

on

the

senders

leges

were

read

senti-

of all present in the cafeteria
on February 14th.
One

of

the

Spurs

said

that

this could be a great dea! of fun
if everyone took an active part

universities

are

still

‘*Anyone

who

has

analyzed

public opinion should recognize
that disruptive marches and dem

onstrations

will jeopardize

the

efforts of responsible organizations and legislators
seeking

but she added, that spirit seems
to be lacking on campus and

teal solutions to the states fisca] problems,’ he said.
“*The seed-bed of California

very few did.
Two students, however, both

can be destroyed by ill-advised
budget: cuts and increased stud-

male, complained that they were
refused
Val-O-Gram_
service.
They said the Spurs refused to
read the Valentine they had com-

native of new and balanced taxes,"* the CTA spokesman said.

ent fees.

only

by

It can be preserved

the

responsible

alter

clusion of bright beginning teachers
working
in disadvantaged
areas,
student teachers, com:
munity workers and professors
of education who attended a
three day conference at the end
January in Los Angeles.
The conference was one of
four to be held in different parts
of the United States sponsored
by the National Defense Edu
cation Act Institute for Advanc
ed Study in Teaching Disadvan.
taged Youth.
Purpose: to find
out what's wrong in current practices for training teachers of the
disadvantaged.
The 80 educators came up
with
recommendations
which
would revolutionize teacher ed
ucation.
Over and over again

the

of

education

ion.

The

conferees

agreed

unani-

mously that most of the profess

ors and administrators in higher
education are out of touch with
the needs of teachers going into
ghetto schools.
They also agreed that too
often the wrong teachers--those

who psychologically could never adjust to classes in places
like Watts or Hunters Point--are
being sent into classrooms filled
with
disadvantaged
children.

Greatest effort, they said should
be made to match the attitudes
and
temperaments
of teachers
with
the
children
they'll be
teaching.

DUDEK OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
Inc.
442-4541

conferees included:

Professors

A well-typed lesson
always impresses a

634 °H’ St.

as they were taught--poorly.
Reynolds said teacher education
should
be
drastically

should be required to return to
elementary and high schools at
regular
intervals
to keep in
touch with what is going on.
Higher education should stop
emphasizing
the passive lecture system in which students
listen while the professor pontificates and replace it with a
system which would involve students in active class participat-

Want to raise your GPA???

Robert Reynolds, president
of the Student California Teachers

EUREKA

come teachers they tend to teach

they emphasized that the colleges must stop training teachers of the disadvantaged as if
they were all going to white,
middle class surburban schools.
Suggestions approved by the
Start involving the clients of
higher education--the students-in educational
policy-making.

This was the unanimous con-

verse.

for the benefit

and

an effective job in disadvantag:
ed areas such as Watts.

ments. The valentine is deliv_ered personally by the Spurs.
Some of the more humorous of
these

recent

failing to prepare teachers to do

spirit

This verse may take one of two
forms, serious or humorous, depending

the

challenges confronting educat.- |
ion to meet head-on the growing
crisis in city slums, most col-

CTA... (continued trom page 1)

When one purchases a homemade Val-O-Gram from the Spurs
it

New Teachers Unready For Job Conditions

Association,

told

the group

that college students are usually
taught poorly and

when

sorsteODD IN SUGAR CUBES
SPOIL THE TASTE OF COFFEE??7?

they be-

changed

so that it will become

irrevelant

ball

to students.

rolling

he

To

get

suggested

that;

Students should be represented on departmental committees
and academic senates with full
voting rights.
Students should be given the
right to evaluate courses while
they are in progress,
Gloria Bray, teacher at Jordan High School in Watts, said
her experience with disadvantaged students has convinced
her that:
Every teacher in every field
in a school in a disadvantaged
school area should also be a
be a teacher of reading.
Students in teacher training
institutions should be given a
course which explores not only
the conventional, but also the

creative

use

of

audio

visual

aids.

Houston Symphony
Slated for Concert

At Eureka High
Sir John Barbirolli will conduct the 97-peice Houston Symphony at 8:15 p.m. ig the Eureka
High School auditorium on Wednesday, February 22, according
to Dr. Leland Barlow, professor
of —@ program, sponsored by the
Humboldt Arts Council, Allee
with ‘Overture to the Secret of
Susanne,’’ a work by the GermanItalian composer, Wolf-Ferrari.
The opera itself, ‘Il Segreto,’’
completed

*“*shock

in

appeal’’

1909,

about

lost

its

10 years

after it was written, as Susanne's
secret was that she smoked cigarettes. The overture, however,
is a light, interesting work.

Also included in the program
will be Ralph Vaughan Williams’

**Lendon

Symphony,’

‘‘Nauges

and Fetes’’ by Claude Debussy,
and Maurice Bavel’s ‘‘Suite No. 2
Daphnis and Chioe.’’ Tickets are
available for $3 in the College
Bookstore or Language Arts 20.

EXPANSION

Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D.
RECORDED UVE AT THE CASTAUA FOUNDATION—O2.
SCIOUSNESS- EXPANDING DRUGS.

LEARY'S CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON CON.

Aug. 31 & Sept. 3, 1967
A limited aumber of spaces is

SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE!
SEND ME... . COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON
ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
FORS.........
TO:

PIKIE RECORDS, INC.
1619 BROADWAY, ROOM 602
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

MONO- LONG PLAYING
(33 1/3 rpm)

NAME

LSD
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DIATE
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Francisco,

California

941% :

Note: Flights are designed ¢
take students to Europe for the
cademic year--this is not
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Chance to Build Up Community
Offered by Tutorial Program

tutoring in such areas as English, math, science and social

studies.
The intent

of

the

Tutorial

formation

on

their tutorial pro-

grams.
After extensive consultation with local people in the
field of education, the Executive Branch of studend govem
ment set up the initial Tutorial
Program in the fall semester of
this year.

The program has met with
continuous failure in the area

program is threefold: 1) to provide specific help to loca] students having trouble with their

of recruiting.

school work, 2) to give students
at Humboldt a chance to profit

gram was flooded with names of
students seeking tutors. There

from the experience of working
with a youngster, and 3) the
most important goal, to motivate those students who have

the ability to academically pro-

just were not enough tutors to
go around. A
to Student Body President, John Woolley this lack of personnel was
due to two factors: 1) the in-

duce

‘ability

but

lack

the

desire

to do

mester

of

aresident

sO.
This
came

type

to

Student

the

of program
attention

Body

first

of

past

President,

Bob

Henry, in the spring semester of
last year by way of the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA).

Henry followed up the informatjon received from the CSCSPA

Phillips

Camera Shop
The Best in

Photographic

Supplies

the

first

se-

the pro-

student

body

to sufficiently publi-

cize the program since his time
was also obligated to so many

other areas of student govemment and 2) the apathy found in
those students who did not receive the necessary information.
Presently,

ors

and

20

there

tutees

are 20

tut-

involved

in

the program. Tutees have been
drawn from Arcata High School,
McKinleyville
High
School,
Zane Junior High School in Eureka, and Manila
Elementary
School.
Woolley believes, that if the
Tutorial Program is to continue

to grow, the directorship should
be taken out of the hands of the
Exe cutive
government

623 “H° STREET

in the

of existence,

Branch
of student
and placed in the

hands of a Tutorial Committee.
This committee would be composed of students and would be
designed

to recruit

new

tutors

will then hold regularly scheduled meetings with the director

Also, under the leadership
of the program director will be
several people working to promote the, program, both to the
general
student body and the
community.
Their intent will
be to recruit tutors from the
college community and to interest the local conuunity in
sponsoring the programs activ
ities.
The intent of this committee
is to set up a stable framework
on which to build the whole
program. This structure will be
designed so that student gov:
emment
will run the program
with the future goal of having
the local community and educators take over the responsi
bility.
When Mr. Woolley was asked
Tutorial

tutors,
as

Program

wanted

his reply was,

I am

concerned

‘‘As

Woolley asked for volunteers to
fill five executive positions on
a newly organized Tutorial Committee. The response was such
as to lay the ground work for a
well organized approach to the
program.

Two

JEWELER
848 CG Arcata

Keepsake]

AefAA ed
of

every

far
stud-

ent should have the potential
and the desire to be a tutor.’’
The tutor does not have to
be a student who is going to
make education a career. Since
the primary concern of the progtam is to give the tutee a de
sire to continue with his edu:
cation, the only requirements
for a tutoring position are that
the tutor be concemed about
his tutee and believe in continu-

ed education.
In

the

next

of the

few

weeks

Tutorial

EVERY WEDNESDAY

the

Com

Fish Fry

willing to give a few hours of
their time for tutoring and for
students who are prepared to
give many hours in the capacity

administrator

for

the

positions on the

committee were filled.
Fred
Nave, a psychology major from
Stockton California, will head
the committee and Lee Turner,

On the plaza

as

mittee, alongwith John Woolley
will be recruiting workers from
the campus community.
They
will be looking for students

into more than just words.
At
the Student Legislative Council meeting on February 6th,

+

as to what kind of student the

ities.

.

i

al.

members

has put his beliefs

the CAC or can call
anytime at 822-6036.

in order to talk over and make
decisions on problems which
are faced by the individual
tutors and the program in gener-

and coordinate all program activWoolley

3

: with letters to San Francisco
State and UCLA asking for in-:

~

The ASB offers students a
Chance to do their part in buildfag the community.
Presently,
the ASB is sponsoring a pro@am designed to provide ele
mentary, junior high, and high
school students with needed

terested in recruiting
and pubHelging
the program.
For the

All You Can Eat

Som Cader sealers Pe $475
tetees,

Vegetable,

roll,

beverage.

a paid advertisement

DOES YOUR REASON, EMOTION, OR
RELIGION CONDONE THIS?
Dow

Chemical

Co.,

the

makers

Handy Wrap, and NAPALM, will
on campus Tuesday, Feb. 21.

of Saran
hold

Wrap,

interviews

by SDS Executive Board
S0eercas
620

Sth &.

sence
& 4000

teks

ceed
F St.

\
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Counselors Needed Tuition Query More Enduring

Clubs Invited to Sponsor Blood-Mobile

For Summer Camp

The Red Cross Blood Mobile

Than State Legislature

Applications are being accepted for counselors at Camp
Harmon,
a& summer camp for
physically handicapped children
sponsored by the Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults of Santa Cruz county
Located 20 miles north of
Santa Cruz, in Boulder Creek,
the camp accomodates 300 California children in five two-week
sessions.

The campers

by Leonard Kriedt
Education News Service

are all

>

by

the

ASB

during

the

Spring 1965 semester is currently a seldom-used, occasionally
noticed object at HSC.
Located just south of the col-

1967 session.

dege cafeteria, the purpose of the
Stump is to allow members of the
college community (students, faculty, and staff) a chance to ‘‘air
their views on any topic, atany

Off-campus persons can also
use the Stump, provided they
abide

by

the

regulations

of the

Off-Campus Speakers Policy.
A detailed ‘Stump Policy,"’
available
from the Activities
Office,

outlines

the

regulations

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

Feb. 17-18, 24-25

TIKI ROOM

be reserved

FOR

Diamond Rings

through

having priority over any other
speaker.
Any person wishing to use the

Stump’s
needs

public
only

address

to

obtain

system
the

the

Stump

is

it

is

an

important

asset

EQUIPMENT

AND

AIR

Call: 442-5305

first meeting
the

leaders

recognized

problem

faced

of the

legislative

the

fiscal

Collier
est

argues

student

eduration,
ents

to

lege

scene

is

the

‘‘peace

slash.

education.

Governor

squeezed out of any departmental budget.
‘

same

cut

job in the past,’

‘‘He'd

as

a

suffer the

wastrel

with

a

padded budget.’*
Burns and Unruh agreed that

button

was

said he has in mind, would

have
the. effect of postponing
any decision on student charges
for at least two years.
It also

But how many of the students

designed on

Walk in Great Britain. The sym:
bol is a composite semaphore
signal for the letters ‘‘N’* and
“p.**
The combined letters
stand for nuclear disarmament.
As nuclear war became more
m. believable, the significance of
the symbol as a gesture of hua. man despair seemed more relevant.
The description of the
symbol is as follows: The central motif: a human being in des.
pair; the surrounding circle: the
world; the background: eternity.
The entire meaning was explain-

to all men.

The symbol’s only connection
with the Vietnam War involves
respect for the universal desire
for peace.
The button is not
necessarily meant to show a
“radical point of view’’ as some
people believe!
ROOMMATE
WANTED--male
sophomore _—
Apply in
person, Gol
st 9A.

par-

Their major objection was to |
a 10 per cent, across-the-board,

the

On the tuition front, Unruh
authored ACR 16, which would

but-

higher

relieve

of a great deal of the cost

The Assembly
on Higher

calls for inclusion of higher education finances, including tuition,

and

causes

of faculty

and

student discontent, in the studjes of the Joint Legislative
Committee on Higher Education.
Unruh’s
measure
also pro-

vides

for an advisory commiss-

jon and $300,000 from the Assembly and Senate contingency
fund
for operating expenses.

Unruh is maintaining a ‘‘flexible’®

position

ing he hopes
about

the

on

tuition,

Subcommittee

Education has oppos-

ed the plan on the basis the
loans would be difficult to administer and collect.
Governor

Reagan

indicates

no objection to the plan in genstudents.

ton.’’

a

ion

should

whether

be deferred

APPRiar
ARCATA
SPEEDWASH
1080 F ST.
Near HSC Campus

open daily
8 am. - ll pm.

stat-

to find out more

Governor's

position.

He declined to comment on the
freezing of enrollments at UC
and State College System campuses as a budget-cutting expedient.
In response to a question,
Unruh said the Regents of the

University

of

California

have

sole authority to impose tuition
but noted the Legislature could

influence them in that direction
via resolution and a budget cut
significant enough to force them
into it.
Charging a tuition fee at the

1166 H 8ST, ARCATA
822-1791

state’s institutions of higher ed
ucation

is

nothing

He

been

new

to As-

semblyman John L.E. ‘‘Bud’’
Collier
(R-South
Pasadena).
has

seeking

CANAAN S

tuit-

for all

to place

more of the cost of higher education on students for several
years.
Collier has already reintroduced his “‘learn, earn and reimburse’’ highet education bill
to the 1967 session of the Legislature, also known as Assembly Bill 600.
This session it is called

~ES
GAS

For information coatact your Placement Office

Pee Caen

pro-

of higher education, would ease
pressure on the state's General
Fund, and would allow more
state funds to ve diverted into
the elementary, secondary and
junior college levels of public

by

and agreed that ‘‘fat’* could be

be acceptable.

during the
on the col

his

obtain

Peace Button
Origin Sited
common sight
two years here

minimum

that

would

has

Its meaning has become identification
for anyone who
sees military policies on both
sides of the cold war as threats

Locations throughout
the United States

specified

eral, but questions

- on world disarmament.

interviewing February21
ENGINEERS

the

session,

said.

ed as a call for practical action

DOW CHEMICAL

At
1967

(D-Ingle-

economy

February 21, 1958 for use in the
first Aldermaston Easter Peace

INCLUDES

a

level.

an average
10 per cent cut,
which is what Governor Reagan

The

$39

of years after his earnings have

‘reached

posal would allow even the poor-

Unruh

Unruh

who display this emblem actually
know what it means, or how it
orignated?

CERTIFIED NAUI INSTRUCTOR
Heated Indoor Pool

himself to repay instructional
costs of his collegiate education in installments over a period

ing to take advantage of it.

A
past

State

would’be forgiven.

Jesse
:

good

to the

or

Colloge System student obligate

Burns (D-Fresno) and Assembly

not

academic community, and hope
students will become more wil]

that a Uni-

California

Speaker
wood).

**A flat 10 per cent penalizes
an administrator who has done a

used often, student leaders feel

of

budget-cutting program from Senate
President
pro-tem
Hugh

key

from the Activities Office.
Although

time.

PALISADES”
Fri Sat.

it can

the Activities Office, with the
person making the reservation

Bill 7.

7 proposes

The amount owed would bear
interest, but if the graduate’s
level of earning did not become
high enough to allow full repayment in 20 years, the balance

recent developments that Governor Ronald Reagan has picked
up significant support for his

pertaining to Stump use.
Although it is not necessary
to reserve the Stump ahead of
time,

versity

However, it is also clear from

Students Invited To Take
Advantage Of ‘The Stump’
erected

MB

lieve the higher education tuition
controversy
will probably
outlive the State Legislature's

(continued on page 7)

“The Stump,”’ an all-purpose
speakers’ platform and podium

Assembly

Sacramento--Legislative weather forecasters here now be-

handicapped by the crippling
effects of cerebral palsy, polio,

All Forms Of Insurance
822-4657
1020 G Arc-ata

te

We specialize in tires, shellubrication, and......
just about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.
MECHANIC ON DUTY
Check on our
4th & ‘G’ &.
We give S&H Green Stamps

budget terms.

ARCATA

ee
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LETTERS

(continued from page 2)
it is that they feel the need to

keep

their grades

up and

:

know-

ing that their time must be spent
wisely, they are slow to farticispate.

don't

Just

because

take part does

students

not mean ~

that they would not like to.
Again let me say that I have
greatly appreciated working with

Bob; I hope that this campus
will continue to have the type of
shown

as

leadership,

fairness, that was
Bob Henry.

by

the mark

his

of

James H. Hollingsworth

Individual Freedom
Needed for Peace
Editor:
In reference to Jim Linn’s
column
in the Lumberjack on
February
10 (Extro-Spection---

‘Army Needed
to Work for Peace):

I agree with you

vagery,

This year’s Humboldt State
varsity baseball team looks as
though it could be one of the
strongest ever. It is built around
a strong, experienced pitching
staff, good glove men in the
field, and strong, consistent hitters, as shown in last week's
practice game.

Returnees

in

the

and

But

can

materialism,

you

imagine

-etc.
this

“‘army*' functioning in North Viet
Nam or China?
No, because to
the people who control these

nations, it is against their prin‘ciples., ‘‘They,’’ the leadersand certainly the ‘‘people’’ of
these nations want to conquer
hunger, etc. but ‘‘they*’* want to
take away the FREEDOM of the
individual
in order to accom:
plish this. In other words, every thing the individual does should
be done for the good of the state.
This might be all well and
good as a means of attaining
this goal. if it didn’t go against

a

basic

fact

of human

nature.

Their ‘‘army’’ to conquer
the
freedom of the individual naturally clashes with our ‘‘army'’ to
work for peace.
For how can
you have a country in peace if

pitching

Dennis Filkins, Tom
Vern
Harris,
Kenny

Overmore,
and
Doug
Gilley.
Fred Patton, a J.V. standout
last year, Tom Thompsen, an old
Arcata High hurler, Bob Whitaker, a transfer from Santa Rosa
J.C., and Connie Seymour,who
will start throwing when basketball is over, round out the pitching staff.
Billy Wilkinson, a fireballer
for Humboldt for the last few
seasons, will not be throwing

the

people

ment with the U. S. Army.
The infield looks strong with

catchers Dick Hanley and Joe
Pauli Jackson at
Richardson;
first; Ron Diaz, Joe Wong, and
Carl Dominy at second; at third,
Marsh Falgout, and Dennis Alfaro at shortstop. Jim Bonomini
will be unable to play this season due to an accident suffered
last semester.
a standout
Burgess,
John
slugger for the last few years;
Keith Ayala, a onetime firstbaseman who also holds his own
with the stick; and Tim Allen, a
sophomore from St. Bernard's
and another strong, consistant
hitter will comprise the outfield.
There is still a long list of
candidates who are looking for
varsity positions and all are capable contenders.
This weekend the Jacks take
on the College of the Redwoods
on the Lumberjack field.

of

the

country

are

not at peace with themselves,
due to the fact that they are suffering a conflict within them-

selves

whether

to do what they

want to do (and get punished)
or do what the state wants them
to do (and own nothing).
This is man’s selfish nature
to own and cherish something,
just as animals establish their

territories and live in peace with
in them.
Therefore, peace is a
function of individual freedom.
I have tried to objectively
point out a problem facing an
army to work for peace abroad.
I hope that you will have some
afterthought into why the United
States is fighting the source of
this problem, because we of the
United States DO WANT peace,
but realize that in order to have
peace, one must have individual
freedom.

William R. May

Counselors Needed...

Looking Up
this year due to a prior commit-

by Doug Peterson

corps are
Patmore,

that we do

need peace, and an army to work
for peace that will fight the real
battles--hunger,
illiteracy, sa-

Baseball Squad

WRESTLING-Letoy
on

(continued from page 6)

muscular

dystrophy,

defects.
The
pay

season

is

for

and

birth

10

week

the

$300.00

plus

free

room and board.
The work is
often difficult but rewarding

and can be invaluable to students planning a career in physical therapy, recreation for
the
handicapped
or special
education,
according tw
licity
information
from

camp.
Interested

students,

Saturday.

Fans

Humboldt

nears a pin in Humboldt’s

lost

23-17

to

Oregon

losing

Technical

Institute.

Humboldt
took on the U.S. Navy from Hunters Point later that
and won 26-25.
FOR

SALE:-1.

golf clubs,

bag

and cart, 2. clam gun, 3. baby
crib, mattress, and bumpers, 4.

car rack, 5. double folding rollaway bed. All very reasonable.
Call 822 6692.

pubthe

prefer-

ably those who will have completed their sophomore year by

June 1967, may obtain further
information by writing: Camp
Director, Easter Seal Society,
P.O. Box 897, Santa Cruz, California, 95060.

Wateh

for our specials on

FOR SALE-1966% VW, 9000 mi.
Radio and heater, sunroof, white
walls. $1600 as is. Call Rich
Hasper, 822-2123 between 5 and

7 p.m. or aftér 11 p.m.

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
$13.25 protects you
against medical &
HOSPITAL EXPENSES FROM
NOW UNTIL Sept.8th
(Students currently enrolled will receive renewal notices)
Applications at Student Health Service and Associated Students Business Office
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ENROLLMENT REOPENED
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Basketballers Split
With Nevada, Sac

HSC Swimmers Downed By S.F. State

by Warren Simas

Playing

before capacity crowds both nights, the Humboldt
State Lumberjacks thrilled the hometowners while splitting de-

cisions with the Wolfpack of Nevada and the Hornets of Sac-

San Francisco State's smal!
band of swimmers outsplashed a
winless Humboldt State squad
61—41 here last Saturday.
The Golden Gators dove off
with an early lead which they
never relinquished, While cap-

diving.
The

turing the 400 yard medley relay
in a@ meet-breaking, pool-breaking record time of 3:580.
It

won it with
Howatt was

wasa game of catch-up for Coach

Jim Malone's young crew as the
Bay City boys continued to pick
up points in every event except

Green
provided

biggest

and

splash

Gold

by

two

for

time of 5:56.2.
Dave Nelson,

the

aquamen

was

men,

freshmen--Ken

Cissna and Brent Howatt,

Ciss-

ly, from the free-throw line the
entire season.
Conrad Seymour’s
after-the-buzzer
free
throws
showed
HSC
with
15
successful free throws of their
28 attempted for a 53 percentage.
This was their seasons
best.
The first half displayed a
combination
of
fine
outside
shooting by Dick Dowling, and
defensive ball-stealing and driv
ing lay-ups by Steve Dangberg.
Humboldt left the floor in the
first period with a 38-35 lead.
Action was renewed with the
second half buzzer, HSC charg
ed to an eight point lead almost
immediately, just to have the
men from the Land of the Coins
come back to tie the contest
61-61, with about four minutes
left in the game. Here, the lead
changed hands twice more with
_ Humboldt holding a slight 6766 advantage at the three minute mark.

Then

the

Lumberjacks

a mere 80-79.

for

the Hilltoppers

yard

backstroke

in

and

full two minutes.

Jim

second in the 50 yard free-style,

Ross Hemsley--second in the
100 yard free-style and Dallas
Davis with a third in the 200
yard individual medley and second in the 200 yard breaststroke.

25.1 and, by finishing second in
the

500

yard

free-style

with

Other point makers for Coach
Malone were Mike Burns--

a

Humboldt'’s

Dick

Earley and

Frank Edmonds swept the diving
competition which San Francisco
State did not enter.
The 400 yard free-style relay
was won by Humboldt’s foursome

This proved e-

of Burns,
Jerry

3:40.2.

Cissna,

Raley

with

Hemsley
a clocking

took

basket

for a sure

two

out
Ron

Peterson
bounded
12,
while
Seymour was credited with 11.

Sports Spots
BASKETBALL.
Friday, Feb. 17-15C
@ Chico
Satuday,
Feb. 18-HSC @ Davis
Monday,
Feb. 20-All-Army All
Stars (here)
Tuesday,
Feb. 21-Gouthem OreGon (here)

Friday, Feb. 17-Sonoma State

(here)

Saturday,
Feb. 18-Mare Isl. N.S.

(here)

points

‘with little or no time remaining
on the clock, and clinch the

,victory.

Only

wrong.
partially

one

thing went

Their final shot was
deflected by Seymour.

Connie then grabbed the rebound and was fouled with the
final buzzer.
Seymour then iced the game
with

his

final

two,

and

the

Jacks were home free.
Dowl‘ing and Dangberg were the deadpeyes

from

the

floor

scoring

Saturday,
Feb. 18-College All

Stars (here)

Intramural Hoopsters
Competion Underway

25

FOR
SALE---Ski poles, fiberglass,
in excellent condition,
absolutely unbreakable 54 inches
ideal for someone 5°9"* or tallermust sacrifice.
Contact Rex
Parcels at 608 Ninth Street or
call 822-6816.

and 19 points respectively.
Saturdays defeat at the hands
lof the Homets was a see-saw
battle with outside shooting,

FOR
SALE--61
pound hunting
bow. Very lightweight lamination
Black Hawk Model. Used but in
good condition. Must sell because

bounding and fast-breaks.
Dowling, again the high scoron the evening, hit with a
34 points to boost his
total to 219 points. His
Maury Costa comoutside shooting with
iving layups on one-on-one
uations to tally 28 points.
Humboldt gave up height ad-

tages
.

to Sac's

Reed,

and

t that was all.

must for the big game sportsman.
Call 822-9685 after 2 and ask for
Dan Franck or Ted Johnson.

SMALL

S=

Rebounding

the Homet

Please come ja and get aquainted.
We aim to carry the best gifts in town.

lead at any

came

out

on

the

floor

Hornets.....and stung Humbidt for a quick 10 point marin. With the score 66-48, Dow. Seymour and Fred Griffith
rted a ball-stealing routine
t converted ball turnovers in-

Lumberjack

tallies.

Sac

te’s lead was diminished to

Why does a little thing, such as a ring, sometimes cause so much concern? Cash? Don't be
naive, dearie. Learn...then earn. Weisfield’s

has

@ time to a minimum.
The lead changed hands eight
in the first half and the
ts left the floor with a
B margin at the end of the
t period.
Sac

TALK:

Mistress of Machiavellian Mischief

Siefkin,

perbly and moving the ball
t to the fast-breaking D-broth+ Dowling and Dangberg, the
five tallied fairly evenly,
ping

we need money. Will almost give
away for $30 or best offer. A

Mike Syag

Norm

‘tFuji Gifts
919 G St., Arcata

and
of

In two previous Far Western
Conference meets, the Lumberjacks narrowly lost to Cal State
at Hayward 55-46 and were dunkby Chico State 77-25.

went

Nevada

200

highest point producer by winning the 50 yard free-style in
another meet-breaking mark of

a time of 2:24.2.
the Lumberjacks’

into a stall that lasted almost a
control
of the spheroid with
just 33 seconds remaining.
After a time-out, the Wolves fought
with the Jacks for control, in
order to work the ball into the

the 200
the

yard free-style.
Mark Muller
finished third in the grueling
1000 yard free-style.

nough
however,as
the
Jacks
could not come through with
quite enough.
The final score
was Sac 89, Humboldt 86.
The Jacks hit on 42 percent
from the floor while their percent from the line hit another
high of 72.
In the rebounding department,
the
Jacks
evened
things
gtabbing 49 to Sac's 49.

another fresh-

up two third places

na established a meet mark in
the 200 yard butterfly when he

Bouncing back from twin defeats the previous weekend, the
HSC roundballers wath a 69-66 victory, gained revenge upon
upon the Wolves, who soundly beat Humboldt earlier in the
season. But they lost the Saturday night contest 89—86.
The Jacks win over Reno
Friday night was achieved primarily, and almost paradoxical-

picked

Phone 822-5249

a credit

plan for students of promise.
See our big selection of bridal sets.

JEWELERS
628 Fifth Street, Eureka
Phone 449-3161

